
work together to overcome 
any additional obstacles.

Looking at our immedi-
ate future, we are planning 
a Virtual Shulbank Dinner—after last year’s dinner and 
award ceremonies were, unfortunately, cancelled. We have 
numerous CLEs planned which will update our member-
ship on a wide range of topics (remember, there have been 
significant changes in the income tax code at both the state 
and federal level). Moreover, since our legislative com-
mittee has digested and commented on numerous bills that 
have come before the Maryland Legislature—one of which 
created a Digital Advertising Tax, which will likely be at-
tacked on Constitutional Grounds for years to come. Finally, 
our Section is in the process of updating the Maryland Taxes 
publication and is attempting to make it a member-only 
benefit that is provided, free of charge, to all of those who 
join the Tax Section. 

If you are already volunteering your time to the Tax Sec-
tion—I sincerely thank you. If you would like to get more 
involved or would like to share ideas, feel free to let me 
know. We look forward to a fun and productive year!

Remarkably, my first full year as the Chair of the Tax Sec-
tion of the Maryland State Bar Association is coming to an 
end within the next few months. Truly, it is an honor to serve 
in this position for the 2020-2021 term. Although we still 
confront especially unique challenges given the effects of the 
ongoing pandemic, I must express overwhelming gratitude 
for the meaningful relationships and experiences which I 
have already accumulated during this first term. And I am 
certain that the past year’s momentum and success will both 
carry us through and be magnified during my final term.

Again, as we all understand, the year proved to be an espe-
cially challenging time—and, as a result, the business and 
legal communities were forced to adapt. Overwhelmingly, 
we have triumphed and proven ourselves capable of harness-
ing and improving technology such that it is now easier than 
ever to work remotely, attend virtual hearings and, ultimate-
ly, maintain productivity levels. Of course, there are some 
of us who still experience difficulties connecting to people 
on a social level this way—perhaps, especially, in a business 
context where initial connections are arguably best made in 
person. Significantly though, we have reason to hope that 
a return to normal is on the horizon—but more importantly, 
we have a proven track record now that shows we can 
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Thank you to Victoria Kelly for her two-part installment, 
Taxation of Short-Term Rental Income, published in the Fall 
and Winter 2020 newsletters. Unfortunately, there was a delay 
between her submission of her original article and its publica-
tion. Ms. Kelly graciously submitted the following informa-
tion as an addendum to the second installment published in 
Winter 2020:  
 
Various code provisions tax leasehold income differently from 
income derived from short term Airbnb-style rentals offering 
personal services. For example:

• The calculation of unrelated business taxable income for 
exempt organizations excludes rentals from real prop-
erty, but not rentals offering personal services. IRC Sec. 
512(b)(3)(A); Reg. Sec. 1.512(b)-1(c)(2)ii(a); Reg. Sec. 
1.512(b)-1(c)(3)(i); Reg. Sec. 1.512(b)-1(c)(5). 

• The TCJA now permits an election under IRC. Sec. 179 
for property used in certain residential leaseholds, but 
not hotels, motels, and other accommodations normally 
used on a transient basis for periods of less than 30 days. 
General Explanation of Public Law 115-97 (JCS-1-18), 
p. 106 (Dec. 20, 2018); Ibid, n. 418; Reg. Sec. 1.48–1(h)
ii; Reg. Sec. 1.48–1(h)(2)(ii).

• Since passage of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, income 
from real estate leases is passive per se, income from 
short term rentals offering personal services is not. Short 
term rentals lasting seven days or less are presumed to 
offer personal services. Sec. 469(j)(8); Reg. Sec. 1.469-
1T(e)(3)(i); Reg. Sec. 1.469-1T(e)(3)(ii)(A); T.D. 8175, 
p. 3 (2/25/88).  

Despite the pandemic, the Tax Section has continued to serve 
the community with educational events.  On November 18, 
2020, Vadim Rhonzes, Scott Schwartzberg, and Brandon 
Mourges presented “Paycheck Protection Program – Guidance 
on Forgiveness and Related Issues.”  The presentation and 
accompanying materials may be viewed at https://www.msba.
org/for-members/sections/taxation-law/events/.

The Health Law Section and the Tax Law Section sponsored 
the presentation, “2020 Evolution of Telehealth: Lessons 
Learned and Strategies to Optimize Opportunities,” on Febru-
ary 9, 2021.  The presentation and accompanying materials 
may be viewed at https://www.msba.org/for-members/sec-
tions/taxation-law/events/.

Editor’s Note

Tax Section Events

• Rules governing real estate professionals under IRC Sec. 
469(c)(7)(C) evolved to observe this same distinction, 
requiring accrual of hours from passive per se rental activ-
ity, and excluding hours from short term rentals offering 
personal services. See, e.g., Carlos v. Commissioner, 123 
T.C. 275, 283 (2004)

As it pertains to real estate professionals, the distinction be-
tween passive per se rental activity, and short term rentals of-
fering personal services, is now in question. Rules for certain 
rental real estate activities, Reg. Sec. 1.469-9, 85 Fed. Reg. 
5640 (September 20, 2020), introduces an example that appar-
ently enlarges the definition of a real property trade or busi-
ness to include rentals offering personal services. Reg. Sec. 
1.469-9(b)(iii)(E), example 5(1)&(2). The example names F, 
a limited partner in limited partnership P. P owns and operates 
a luxury hotel offering rooms and a wide array of personal 
services. Notwithstanding P’s provision of personal services 
within the meaning of prior regulations, the example describes 
those services as “incidental” to P’s business of renting hotel 
rooms to customers. Concludes the example: P is considered 
as engaged in a real property trade or business under 469(c)
(7)(C), and F is treated as owning an interest in a real property 
trade or business. It seems from this conclusion that Example 
5 eliminates exceptions under Reg. Sec. 1.469-1T(e)(3)(i) 
to the definition of “rental activity” qualifying for real estate 
professional status.

The Tax Law Section is scheduled to present on March 30, 
2021, “Maryland Legislative Tax Update.”  Information on 
this presentation can be found at https://www.msba.org/prod-
uct/maryland-legislative-tax-update/.

If you have ideas for a presentation or webinar that you 
would like to see, please email them to the editor at 
Melinda.Dunmire@gmail.com.  Likewise, if you have any 
interest in presenting, please email the editor at Melinda.
Dunmire@gmail.com.

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.parkertaxpublishing.com%2FLinkDirector.aspx%2FC%255e~DataLocal~_Frequent~irc~HTML~0501_0597~390-4999620_0512%255e%255e512(b)(3)(A)&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511608821%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JWSTXeX2d97jzxTGcSgErN9H%2FRkLgRMgR8Rpv68VH1U%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.parkertaxpublishing.com%2FLinkDirector.aspx%2FC%255e~DataLocal~_Frequent~reg~HTML~0501_0597~380-4998130_0512(b)~~0001-0001%255e%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1(c)(3)(i)&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511608821%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WX05MJ%2F%2BWLKByAPTsjt6lf6QmfkWRzoaHiOQZkdqMBQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.parkertaxpublishing.com%2FLinkDirector.aspx%2FC%255e~DataLocal~_Frequent~reg~HTML~0501_0597~380-4998130_0512(b)~~0001-0001%255e%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1(c)(3)(i)&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511608821%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WX05MJ%2F%2BWLKByAPTsjt6lf6QmfkWRzoaHiOQZkdqMBQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.parkertaxpublishing.com%2FLinkDirector.aspx%2FC%255e~DataLocal~_Frequent~reg~HTML~0501_0597~380-4998130_0512(b)~~0001-0001%255e%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1%255e%255e1~~512(b)-1(c)(5)&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511618776%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kN3bDUr1MFTiRlk5FyeNi7EGA51F02JQMs6r9WNT94Y%3D&reserved=0
https://www.msba.org/for-members/sections/taxation-law/events/.
https://www.msba.org/for-members/sections/taxation-law/events/.
https://www.msba.org/for-members/sections/taxation-law/events/
https://www.msba.org/for-members/sections/taxation-law/events/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westlaw.com%2FLink%2FDocument%2FFullText%3FfindType%3DY%26serNum%3D2005127537%26pubNum%3D0000838%26originatingDoc%3DI49911ccc037911e498db8b09b4f043e0%26refType%3DRP%26fi%3Dco_pp_sp_838_283%26originationContext%3Ddocument%26vr%3D3.0%26rs%3Dcblt1.0%26transitionType%3DDocumentItem%26contextData%3D(sc.Search)%23co_pp_sp_838_283&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511618776%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=nilVTZqruJB2QE4Po2TOFv%2Bi4dfqIZcMUfl737IRAYY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westlaw.com%2FLink%2FDocument%2FFullText%3FfindType%3DY%26serNum%3D2005127537%26pubNum%3D0000838%26originatingDoc%3DI49911ccc037911e498db8b09b4f043e0%26refType%3DRP%26fi%3Dco_pp_sp_838_283%26originationContext%3Ddocument%26vr%3D3.0%26rs%3Dcblt1.0%26transitionType%3DDocumentItem%26contextData%3D(sc.Search)%23co_pp_sp_838_283&data=04%7C01%7CMDUNMIRE%40marylandtaxes.gov%7Cf05d6def3065448ad23608d8bb230b78%7C4175adb602d24b79bb6cefc714800747%7C0%7C0%7C637465106511618776%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=nilVTZqruJB2QE4Po2TOFv%2Bi4dfqIZcMUfl737IRAYY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.msba.org/product/maryland-legislative-tax-update/
https://www.msba.org/product/maryland-legislative-tax-update/
mailto:Melinda.Dunmire%40gmail.com?subject=
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Impact of Tax Reform—Which Entity Makes Sense?
The 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (2017 tax act)1 makes it 
attractive for a cannabis business owner to operate as a C 
Corporation for liability protection and the 21% tax rate. A 
cannabis owner may also want to issue stock, participate in a 
foreign stock exchange, or enter into a cross-border mergers 
and acquisition transaction.

There may be issues with a cannabis owner operating as a 
pass-through entity. There are no pass-through deductions 
if the deductions are disallowed by §280E.  There is also 
personal tax liability.  There is also uncertainty regarding the 
qualified business income deduction (QBID) wage limitations 
under the 2017 tax act.  
 
Corporations and pass-through entities may have capitaliza-
tion issues, where one member provides cash and another 
provides skill and labor.2 The use of promissory notes for 
company or owner loans may cause the company to have a 
high debt-equity ratio and become undercapitalized.3 The 
IRS will likely scrutinize a company with a debt-equity ratio 
of over 3:1. Owners of an undercapitalized company may be 
exposed to vicarious liability based on a “piercing a corpo-
rate veil” theory. In addition to the high effective tax rate for 
cannabis companies because of the impact of §280E, cannabis 
companies may have to pay a 10% penalty on federal em-
ployee-withholding taxes because they are unable to pay them 
electronically.4 Conversions to notes to pay tax may also trig-
ger the application of §351, which may classify this as Boot 
and thus taxable. There may be also be exit-strategy issues.
  
Although cannabis business owners may want to consider 
operating as either a C Corporation or an S Corporation, they 
should consider the impact of §280E.5 In Loughman, the 
taxpayers were the sole owners of Palisades, also known as 
Colorado Alternative Health Care LTD, an S Corporation. 

1 Pub. L. No. 115-97.
2 There may be an issue of phantom income for the “sweat equity part-

ner.” 
3 See Hilary V. Bricken, Careful Legal and Tax Panning Needed as Weed 

Businesses Face Myriad Tax Hurdles by. 33 Real Est. J. 215 (Aug. 4, 
2017). https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/tax/document/XBJCT-
GO0000000

4 Id.
5 See Loughman v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 2018-85. 

By Adam L. Abrahams, Esq.**
*This is the third of a three-part article. It has been edited from its original version that was published in Bloomberg Tax on February 4, 2019.

** Adam L. Abrahams is a Principal of Meyers Hurvitz Abrahams LLC. © Meyers Hurvitz Abrahams LLC.
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 Medical Cannabis Businesses Operations:  
How Can Business Owners Navigate the Tax and 

Banking Law Minefields?*

They also served as its officers during the years in issue. The 
company was licensed to grow and sell medical marijuana. 
Palisades did not report any S Corp wages on Form 1040 in 
2010, although they conceded that some of the wages should 
have been reported. Palisades acknowledged that some of the 
petitioners’ wages were not subject to COGS pursuant to §471 
and Reg. §1.471-11. The IRS disallowed Palisades’s wage 
deductions, causing Palisades members’ flow-through income 
from Palisades to increase. Palisades argued that respondent’s 
treatment of its wage income as an expense subject to §280E 
caused the same income to be taxed twice, once as wages, 
and a second time as S corporation income. They contended 
that this resulted in the disallowed officer wages attributable 
to trafficking being included in Palisades’s earnings, which 
flowed through to their members without any deduction for 
the wages.

Palisades claimed that this treatment was contrary to the 
purpose and legislative intent of subchapter S of the Code. 
Specifically, Palisades contended that discriminatory treatment 
results from the requirement of an S corporation (unlike other 
types of entities) to pay a reasonable wage as a salary to its 
officers.
 
The Tax Court, in rejecting the taxpayer’s argument, stated 
that the Code sections referred to in Palisades’s argument 
(§3111, § 3121, §3301, and §3306) pertained to administra-
tion of employment taxes.  No one disputed the reasonable-
ness of the wages. Palisades claimed that the reasonable wage 
requirement resulted in double taxation.

The Tax Court noted that petitioners’ argument of double 
taxation assumed that there was no distinction between gross 
income from wages and pass-through income from the owner-
ship of an S Corporation.  The economic considerations for 
these two items of income differ, as do their tax treatments.6

The Tax Court also noted that if Palisades hired a third party 
to perform duties of the entity, the S Corporation would ulti-
mately have less income to pass through to the shareholders, 
but the shareholders would not owe any income tax on wages 

6 Per §1366(a), pass-through income is passed pro-rata. Per §1366(c), 
gross income includes pro-rata share and wage compensation.  

https://msba.inreachce.com/Details?resultsPage=1&sortBy=&mediaType=b61c17c6-8d3b-4a49-a7e4-38125b7fa596&groupId=151d38ef-9add-4851-933b-3bf4c1f837b6
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The Economic Impact Payment (EIP) was distributed twice 
during 2020 to millions of Americans.  For most people, it 
was easy to receive – if you had filed a 2019 or 2018 tax re-
turn, then the money would be automatically deposited into 
the bank account that you indicated on the tax return.  If you 
received federal benefits such as Social Security, Disability 
or Veteran’s benefits, then you automatically received this 
check in the same way that you received your benefits.  

But did it work for everyone?  For those individuals who 
earned under the filing threshold, this was problematic since 
they had not filed a 2019 or 2018 tax return and the IRS 
had no record of them.  To address this, the IRS created the 
Non-Filer’s Tool.  This tool could be accessed via the IRS 
website, and would create a return indicating $1 of income.  

Very simple, and a very effective means of getting address 
information to the IRS.  Unless…you don’t have access to 
a computer.  Millions of low income taxpayers across the 
country had their internet access shut down when public 
facilities such as libraries and schools closed due to the pan-
demic.  Even if they could access the Non-Filer’s Tool, they 
then needed to include an email address and phone number 
where verification could be sent.  For many low-income 
taxpayers, this represented another hurdle, as again, many 
didn’t have access to computers or email.  

Economic Impact Payment:  
Getting it to Those in Need

By: Janice Shih, Esq., of Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service

This is where the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service Low 
Income Taxpayer Clinic (MVLS LITC) was able to step in.  
Although not a traditional tax controversy issue, this was 
recognized to be an issue where clinics (and their volunteers) 
could help.   Although working remotely and speaking to 
these clients by phone, MVLS LITC was able to assist cli-
ents obtain their EIPs by assisting them with the Non-Filer’s 
Tool.  

In addition, taxpayers sometimes learned that they would 
not be receiving the EIP because they had been fraudulently 
claimed as a dependent by someone else.  This was resolved 
by filing an Identity Theft Affidavit with a paper return and 
explanation as to why the return was not e-filed.  MVLS 
volunteers stepped up to file these returns, and some clients 
were able to receive the second EIP at the end of December.   
A win for those who most needed the EIP!

The work to get the money to those who need it the most 
continues.  Now that it is 2021, taxpayers who did not 
receive the EIP can file a 2020 tax return for the Recovery 
Rebate Credit.  Once again, MVLS LITC will be stepping in 
to assist with this – and needs volunteers who can help.  If 
you would like to join in to help, please join our volunteer 
panel by contacting me at JShih@mvlslaw.org.

The true measure of any society can be found in how it treats its most vulnerable members.
- Mahatma Gandhi
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Facts
Taxpayer was born in Romania and has a Master of Science 
in Engineering from a university in Bucharest. He moved 
to the U.S. in the early 1980’s and became a naturalized 
U.S. citizen approximately eight years later. In the U.S., he 
worked as a dishwasher and plumber—eventually earning a 
master plumber certificate in California.

Not long after becoming an American citizen, Taxpayer 
returned to Romania and lived there until 2011. During that 
time, as a Romanian - American dual citizen, Taxpayer was a 
successful businessman and investor—maintaining signa-
ture authority or control over multiple foreign accounts. The 
court notes that: 

From 1996-2011, the aggregate high balance in those 
foreign financial accounts exceeded $10,000. This is 
important because United States citizens who maintain 
an aggregate high balance in a foreign financial account 
or accounts exceeding $10,000 in any given year are 
required by federal law to report that financial interest to 
the Treasury Department.

On June 6, 2019, the government filed a complaint against 
Taxpayer to collect nearly $3 million in civil, non-willful 
FBAR penalties.5 Specifically, the government contended 
that from 2007 through 2011, Taxpayer failed to report more 
than 50 accounts; thus, the government assessed $10,000 per 
account per violation—arriving at almost $3 million in pen-
alties and accruals. Taxpayer maintains that “the non-willful 
civil penalty provided under 31 U.S.C. § 5321(a)(5)(A) and 
(B)(i) applies per annual FBAR report not properly or timely 
filed, not per foreign financial account maintained.”6

Remarkably, Taxpayer’s amended returns for the relevant 
periods only resulted in a total of $625 unpaid tax—leaving 
Taxpayer, and many others, questioning the appropriateness 
of the punishment sought. Taxpayer asserted in his Answer 
to the Complaint, filed July 30, 2019, that the “astronomi-
cal penalties of nearly $3 million against [Taxpayer] for not 
timely filing 5 FBAR forms is far in excess of any appropri-
ate punishment for his non-willful conduct with respect to 

5 No. 4:19-cv-00415 (E.D. Tex. Jun 06, 2019).
6 Bittner at 4.

Our readers may remember that last year we highlighted a 
potentially ground-breaking non-willful FBAR penalty case, 
which at that time, was pending before the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Texas—United 
States v. Bittner.1 Now, despite creating a notable conflict 
with its sister district court in California, the court’s deci-
sion is indeed a ground-breaking win for non-willful FBAR 
nonfilers. With the district courts (also belonging to different 
circuit courts of appeal) at odds now over a matter of federal 
statute interpretation, which ideally should be uniformly un-
derstood nationwide,2 we expect to see more cases address-
ing the question: does the civil penalty for non-willful FBAR 
violation(s) “apply per foreign financial account maintained 
per year but not properly or timely reported on an annual 
FBAR, or per annual FBAR report not properly or timely 
filed?”3

On June 29, 2020, the court in Bittner determined that 
“consistent with the plain language” of the non-willful civil 
penalty statute in the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970 (BSA):

non-willful FBAR reporting deficiencies constitute a 
single violation within the meaning of § 5321(a)(5)(A) 
and (B)(i) and carry a maximum annual $10,000 civil 
money penalty, irrespective of the number of foreign 
financial accounts maintained.4

Importantly, the court was clear that it considered its inter-
pretation as avoiding the “absurd outcomes that Congress 
could not have intended in passing the non-willful FBAR 
provision.” Specifically, the interpretation avoids the in-
equitable (1) result where a taxpayer faces punishment far 
exceeding his or her crime, and (2) treatment of some non-
willful violators with numerous accounts, like Mr. Bittner, 
who end up financially penalized even more than willful 
violators having only one account worth even more than all 
of the non-willful taxpayers’ accounts added together.

1 No. 4:19-cv-415, 2020 BL 241326 (E.D. Tex. June 06, 2019). Note that 
“FBAR” refers to the FinCEN Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and 
Financial Accounts. “The Dispute Over Non-Willful FBAR Violation 
Calculations.”

2 No. 4:19-cv-415, 2020 BL 241326, 14 (E.D. Tex. June 29, 2020), here-
inafter referred to as “Bittner.”

3 Id. at 4.
4 Id. at 11.

U.S. District Court Breaks with Sister Court, 
Deciding Non-Willful FBAR Penalty is by Form, 

Not Account
By Eli Noff, Esq., Partner

Mary F. Lundstedt, Esq., Associate

(continued on Page 10)

https://www.districtofcolumbiataxattorney.com/articles/the-dispute-over-non-willful-fbar-violation-calculations/
https://www.districtofcolumbiataxattorney.com/articles/the-dispute-over-non-willful-fbar-violation-calculations/
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By David S. De Jong

Federal Tax Update

(continued on Page 13)

oCtober-deCember, 2020

INDIVIDUALS
Taxpayer Certainty & Disaster Tax Relief Act of 2020, part 
of PL 116-260, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021:

• Extends through 2025 the exclusion on employer pay-
ment of student loans up to $5,250 per year as part of an 
educational benefit plan

• Makes financial aid grants under the CARES Act ex-
cludable from the income of university students and 
provides that receipt does not affect eligibility for either 
the American Opportunity or Lifetime Learning tax credit

• Extends through 2025 the exclusion from gross income 
on discharge of acquisition indebtedness on a principal 
residence irrespective of insolvency but reduces the 
maximum exclusion effective 2021 from $2 million to 
$750,000

• Repeals the above the line deduction for qualified edu-
cation expenses and replaces it after 2020 with higher 
phaseout limits on the lifetime learning credit of $58,000-
$80,000 (double for joint filers)

• Makes personal protective equipment and other supplies 
for the prevention of COVID after March 11, 2020 eligi-
ble for the above the line deduction for educator expenses 

• Makes permanent the exclusions of up to $50 per month 
for reimbursement payments to volunteer first responders 
and for any state or local tax benefit

• Makes permanent a restoration of the 7½ percent floor 
on medical expenses as an itemized deduction

• Allows plans to permit flexible spending arrangements 
to carryover unused 2020 and 2021 amounts to the suc-
ceeding year, allows raising the maximum age for eligible 
dependents from 12 to 13 for 2020 and allows midyear 
prospective changes in elections during 2021

• Extends through 2021 the treatment of mortgage insur-
ance premiums (PMI) as home mortgage interest phasing 
out for those with adjusted gross income greater than 
$100,000

• Extends the 100 percent of adjusted gross income limita-
tion on charitable contributions by itemizers through 2021 
and doubles the $300 limit for married itemizers for 2021 
and restructures that deduction so as not to reduce AGI

• Creates a new $600 per person refundable tax credit per 
family member phased out at $5 per additional $100 of 
income over a $75,000 modified adjusted gross income 
level for singles, $112,500 for heads of household and 
$150,000 on joint returns with advance payments gener-
ally based on 2019 MAGI; nonfilers with social security 
or disability income will also receive advance payments

• Extends through 2021 the lifetime credit of $500 for the 
purchase of nonbusiness qualified energy improvements 
to a principal residence.

Proposed Regulations under Section 1031 adopt a broad 
definition of “real property” so that structural components of 
permanent structures as well as licenses and permits related 
thereto will qualify for like-kind exchange.  

In Lakner v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 2020-________, 
the DC Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court 
that a settlement with the Veterans Administration constituted 
taxable income as the settlement agreement addressed only 
a claim for discrimination and did not deal with later-arising 
physical injuries.  

In Cutting v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-158, the Tax 
Court determined that an international pilot made a fatal error 
when he advised the airline that he selected United States as 
his “home base” and was unable to claim the income earned 
abroad exclusion despite his residence in Thailand in a home 
leased by his wife.

In Lucero v. United States, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6682, a New 
Mexico Federal District Court allowed a discharged employee 
to challenge the “agreed” value of privately owned stock re-
ceived in a settlement for wrongful termination and accepted 
a significantly lower value after allowing a 38 ½ percent 
combined discount.

In Langston v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6330, the 
Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court 
that an individual who held vacant property for over ten years 
and then rented it for one year at a below market price could 
not deduct a loss as it was acquired for personal use and was 
only rented in order to keep insurance costs down through 
occupancy.  

In Kissling v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-153, the Tax 
Court recognized that the decline in value from a façade ease-
ment for federal tax purposes may be greater than that given 
by a local government where based on its historic preservation 
code.

In Glade Creek Partners v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-148, 
the Tax Court denied a deduction for a $17.5 million conserva-
tion easement because extinguishment would have subtracted 
any value attributable to subsequent improvements from the 
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paid to that third party. Furthermore, the application of §280E 
is non-discriminatory, because it applies equally, regardless 
of whether petitioners themselves or a third party receives the 
wages.  Petitioners were free to operate as any business entity 
and in other trades.7
 
Another Tax Court case illustrates the disastrous tax conse-
quences for C Corporations who cannot successfully over-
come the devastating grip of §280E. The long reach of §280E 
also extends to management companies that provide employ-
ees to these cannabis business entities.8

In Alternative Health Care, the taxpayers argued that because 
its management company, known as Wellness, did not engage 
in the sale and purchase of marijuana, Wellness should be 
shielded from the effects of §280E. Alternative cited prior tax 
court cases that stated that a management services company 
can engage in a separate line of business from the entity it 
manages.9
 
The Tax Court rejected Alternative’s argument, stating that the 
only difference between what Alternative did and what Well-
ness did (since Alternative acted only through Wellness) is that 
Alternative had title to the marijuana and Wellness did not. 
Wellness employees were directly involved in the provision 
of medical marijuana to the patient members of Alternative’s 
dispensary.  While Wellness and Alternative were legally 
separate, Wellness employees were engaged in the purchase 
and sale of marijuana (albeit on behalf of Alternative).
 
The Tax Court noted that the term “trafficking” did not require 
Wellness to have had title to the marijuana its employees were 
purchasing and selling. Neither that section nor the non-tax 
statute on trafficking limited application to sales on one’s own 
behalf rather than on behalf of another. Without clear author-
ity, the Tax Court would not read such a limitation into these 
provisions.  

The Tax Court also rejected Alternative’s argument that, it was 
a “producer” as it was the owner of the marijuana produced 
by its patient-members. Alternative did not have any written 

7 The Tax Court also denied §530 relief from employment taxes because 
it was inapplicable to the case. Petitioners wanted relief to exempt 
trafficking-related officer wages from the reasonable wage require-
ment because they have a reasonable basis, which is to eliminate tax 
disparity. Section 530 relief is limited to controversies regarding the 
employment tax status of service providers under the common law and 
does not apply with respect to statutory employees, such as corporate 
officers.

8 Alternative Health Care Advocates v. Commissioner, 151 T.C. No. 13 
(Dec. 20, 2018).

9 Davis v. Commissioner, 29 T.C. 878 (1958), and Roselle v. Commis-
sioner, T.C. Memo. 1981-394. 

agreements evidencing this assertion. Even if patient-members 
had to sell to Alternative, employees had complete discretion 
over whether to purchase the marijuana products from the 
patient-members and compensated the patient-members only 
if their marijuana was purchased.  

The Tax Court held that Alternative could not claim COGS 
deductions for the costs of the following items because of 
the operation of §280E: Books, T-shirts, hats, rolling papers, 
pipes, grinders, incense, lighters, ashtrays, and cleaning sup-
plies for pipes and bongs.  The Tax Court found that these 
unrelated sales did not constitute a separate business from the 
marijuana sale business and that the taxpayer was entitled to 
no COGS deduction for costs allocable to these activities.

Alternative provides a horrible result for a cannabis company 
operating as a C Corporation. There was a disallowance of 
deductions of $751,981 in two years. The taxpayer only had 
approximately $5.58 million in gross receipts in those two 
years and was allowed a total of approximately $3.33 mil-
lion in actual COGS, presumably the cost of the cannabis and 
related items.  Thus, before the disallowed deductions, the tax-
payer only had approximately $2.25 million in cash.  After the 
disallowed deductions, the taxpayer was left with only $1.5 
million.  The tax deficiency (without considering penalties, 
interest, or state tax) was approximately $752,000.  Thus, the 
cash left, before taking account of any tax on the profit that the 
taxpayer had conceded was due, was only about $746,000.10   

The principals of the taxpayer had formed a management 
company that performed services for the taxpayer.  That 
corporation was an S Corporation.  In the same two years in 
question, the S Corporation had gross receipts of roughly $1.8 
million, all of which came from the taxpayer.  The S Corpora-
tion reported total deductions of roughly $1.7 million.  All 
these deductions that the S corporation took were denied un-
der §280E.  In effect, Alternative, as a C Corporation and the 
owners of the S Corporation lost the deduction not once, but 
twice.  It is not clear from the opinion, but since the owners 
of the S corporation took much of the S-Corporation's income 
into account as wages, effectively the same income was being 
taxed three times.11   

One commentator provides additional insights and points out 
flaws in the Alternative opinion. First, the opinion ignores 
any contractual relationship between Alternative and Well-
ness. Second, it ignores and principal and agent relationship 
between Alternative and the employees provided by Wellness. 

10 But it gets worse!!!!
11 But it gets worse! The Tax Court assessed §6662(a) accuracy-related 

penalties against Alternative!
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Third, the holding violates the tax principle that ambiguity in 
revenue raising provisions should be construed in the taxpay-
er’s favor rather than the government’s favor.12

Cannabis business owners will have to navigate state and local 
laws regarding licensing, zoning, and other non-tax related 
issues.  States will most likely assess sales or excise tax upon 
such businesses.13

 
Open Questions on Impact of §280e on a Cannabis 
Business
Cannabis retailers, wholesalers, and distributers must pay at-
tention to §280E because of this Code provision’s highly sig-
nificant impact on business operations.  For cannabis produc-
ers, the impact is not as significant due to a COGS reduction 
and the ability to include additional §471 costs. Section 280E 
does not appear to have a significant effect on paraphernalia 
and branded merchandise if the business owner can establish 
that these products are part of a separate line of business.

Section 280E may have a significant effect on intellectual 
property, as well as other non-tax issues. There is also an issue 
with using management companies, employee leasing compa-
nies, professional employer organizations (PEOs), and agents, 
as illustrated by the Harborside case. Aside from §280E, 
cannabis business owners should beware of using these third-
party companies to launder money.  
 
What can a medical cannabis dispensary do? The business 
owner must tread carefully. Such persons should utilize sepa-
rate employment agreements for cannabis and non-cannabis 
employees. What if there are renegade employees, such as an 
employee who is engaged in drug trafficking in a side busi-
ness and elects to use the cannabis business place of employ-
ment to conduct this side business? Is the cannabis business 
owner liable for respondeat superior? There may be an issue 
with using independent contractors. 

Although CHAMP used only one CPA and a set of books, it 
would be advisable to use a separate CPA and a separate set 
of books for each line of business. It may also be advisable to 
have separate entities for each line of business (What about 
the use of armored trucks?). There are asset forfeiture issues.  

12 See The Pipeline Cannabis Law Advisor dated January 15, 2019 at 
Page 6.

13 See “The Altered State of American Drug Taxes” by Jeremy M. Vaida, 
Tax Lawyer Vol. 68, No. 4. Colorado and Washington have multi-tiered 
sales tax regimes.  Oregon imposes a “privilege tax” based on weight. 
Alaska also taxes cannabis by weight. New York and Nevada impose 
excise taxes with specific requirements. Illinois impose a “cultivation 
privilege tax measured by weight.” Rhode Island assesses a Compas-
sion Center Surcharge on 4% on profits. Tennessee issued a “Crack Tax 
(although later found to be unconstitutional).”

There are difficulties with determining the exact square foot-
age devoted to the provision of medical cannabis.

Not only may there be issues with employees, but there may 
also be issues between multiple owners of a medical can-
nabis business.  It may advisable to include disclaimers or an 
indemnity clause in partnership or shareholder agreements, or 
any other documents of the corporate entity. Do the share-
holder agreements have indemnification clauses to protect 
investors against flow-through tax liability (Therefore seeking 
contribution from the company in the event a shareholder is 
exposed to liability)? 

What about the business owner who wants to do business in 
Canada or Mexico, where the use, manufacture, and/or sale of 
controlled substances is legal? Does the CSA apply to domes-
tic conduct only?14 What if the acts committed in these foreign 
countries have an effect on the United States?15 What if the 
cannabis business owner, a U.S. citizen or national, operates 
exclusively outside of the United States?16 There is a need to 
prevent international discord.17

14 Some statutes have potential extraterritorial application: 21 U.S.C. 
§955, which prohibits the bringing or possessing controlled substances 
on board a vessel or aircraft “arriving in or departing from the United 
States.” 21 U.S.C. §952 prohibits importing controlled substances into 
the United States “from any place outside thereof.” 21 U.S.C. §959 pro-
hibits “manufacturing or distributing a controlled substance” with the 
intent or knowledge that the substance will be imported into the United 
States. Section 959(c) provides that the statute is intended to reach acts 
of manufacture or distributed that are committed outside the territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States. See also Slides from Brandon King, 
Baker McKenzie LLP, co-presenter with the author regarding a panel 
on Section 280E, American Bar Association Tax Section Winter 2019 
Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, January 18, 2019.

15 See Strassheim v. Daily, 221 U.S. 280, 285 (1911) in which a defendant 
was convicted of fraudulently selling defective machinery in Michi-
gan by means of bribery, even though the bribery occurred in Illinois. 
The Court ruled that “acts done outside a jurisdiction, but intended to 
produce detrimental effects within it, justify a state punishing a cause of 
the harm as if he had been present at the effect.” This could be applied 
to actions occurring outside of the United States. Restatement Third, 
Section 403(3) also states that where the laws of two nations conflict, 
“a state should defer to the other state if that state’s interest is clearly 
greater.”

16 Restatement Third, Section 402(2) states that a sovereign nation 
generally cannot punish conduct outside its borders, unless it seeks to 
regulate “the activities, interest, status or relations of its nationals out-
side as well as within its territory.” See Also EEOC v. American Oil Co., 
499 U.S. 244, 248 (1991) (The presumption against extraterritoriality 
provides that “unless a contrary intent appears, legislation applies only 
within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States). See also Mor-
rison v. Nat’l Australia Bank, Ltd., 561 U.S. 247, 255 (2010) (When a 
statute gives no clear indication of an extraterritorial application, it has 
none).

17 See EEOC v. American Oil CO., supra. See also Slides from Brandon 
King, Baker McKenzie LLP, co-presenter with the author regarding a 
panel on Section 280E, American Bar Association Tax Section Winter 
2019 Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, January 18, 2019.
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handle retail services. This process would be difficult to 
manage because taxpayers usually make the mistake of keep-
ing a single set of books, writing checks from a single bank 
account and using a single management team for decision-
making across the different entities. Furthermore, a business 
owner may neglect to keep inventory or employ an Inventory 
Method of Accounting.
 
There may be issues with licensing if one uses different names 
or entities to hold cannabis or non-cannabis assets such as real 
estate, however. Also, conversions form one entity to another 
may result in a taxable transaction. Another problem that may 
surface with a conversion from a flow-through entity to a 
C-Corporation pertains to cash flow. Usually a flow-through 
business entity has already made distributions to its owners. 
The newly converted C-Corporation may face IRS audits from 
prior tax years when the entity was a pass-through, however.  
There are large tax liabilities, and the newly converted C-
Corporation does not have any cash flow! The C-Corporation 
cannot issue a dividend because it is subject to tax. The C-
Corp. may have to take out a large business loan to cover the 
tax liability but cannot deduct the interest expense from debt 
financing. The entity cannot allocate the interest expense to 
COGS!

Regarding the Qualified Business Income Deduction 
(“QBID”) under the 2017 Tax Act, the IRS will likely deny 
QBID for medical cannabis business owners, even though 
QBID is income bases (In contrast, §280E is deduction 
based). One could argue that QBID applies to all applicable 
businesses under the 2017 Tax Act, before determining the 
proper deductions. There is no IRS guidance on this issue, 
however.

Regarding the third option, Congress enacted the Agricultural 
Improvement Act of 2018, (The “Hemp Act”).19 The Hemp 
Act contains a hemp provision that removes hemp from the 
federal list of controlled substances and allow it to be grown 
and sold as an agricultural product. Therefore, farmers who 
cultivate Hemp or Hemp Oil are not subject to §280E. 

Hemp is a product of cannabis sativa that contains no psycho-
active properties, unlike marijuana.20 Hemp is also bred for 
industrial uses such as oils and topical ointments, as well as 
fiber for clothing and construction. Hemp contains less than 
0.3 THC, a psychoactive ingredient. It is likely that the gov-
ernment will investigate Hemp Farmers to ensure that such 

19 Pub. L. 115-334, signed into law by the President on December 20, 
2018.

20 See “What is Hemp? Understanding the difference between hemp and 
cannabis.” By Matt Price dated December 18, 2018.

(continued on Page 10)
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A cannabis business owner challenging an IRS assessment 
under §280E should raise all arguments in its petition to avoid 
dismissal of the arguments based on procedural grounds. 
There is also an issue of obtaining a refund if a taxpayer pre-
vails in a district court or the Court of Claims.  Because of the 
standard three-year statute of limitation to file refund claims, 
a taxpayer should file a Protective Refund Claim to keep the 
statute open.

So where do we go from here? A cannabis business owner 
may have three options, with each option presenting some 
pitfalls: Model one’s business after CHAMP; create a C-
Corporation; cultivate Hemp.

Regarding the first option, CHAMP opened its caregiving 
business with an experienced caregiver as its CEO.  It is 
unlikely that most cannabis businesses have this luxury. Most 
of these businesses are created by individuals with limited 
experience but envision a financial opportunity.

Regarding the second option, §280E provides (at this point) 
an impenetrable wall for medical cannabis business owners. It 
is likely that a large C-Corporation cannabis entity would ap-
proach such small business owners with an offer to purchase 
the business for pennies on the dollar, with the sales pitch that 
some funds are better than no funds and possible bankruptcy. 
Unless a business owner is a producer of medical cannabis, it 
is likely that the effective tax rate for such entities will be at 
least 70%.  A C-Corporation is taxed at a 21% rate under the 
2017 tax Act, and business owners of pass-through entities 
may fear individual liability.

It appears that the IRS has become emboldened in its pursuit 
of cannabis business owners as a result of the IRS’ recent 
victories in Tax Court.  It is unlikely that a business owner 
will attain success on an IRS audit, an encounter with IRS Ap-
peals, or in Tax Court.  A business owner may attain success in 
Federal Appellate Court or perhaps the United States Supreme 
Court with the arguments previously mentioned in these cases, 
but such entities often do not have the resources for which to 
hire counsel or otherwise bring a case to such courts. A large 
C-Corporation may have the resources to battle in such courts, 
however. Large companies may also create a separate entity 
providing consulting services to circumvent §280E.

A business owner could use a separate entity to hold real 
estate,18 another to provide payroll services and another to 

18 Marijuana REITs may be an option for one who would like to invest in 
such businesses. See A Marijuana REIT? Yeah, That's a Real Thing by 
Sean Williams dated April 27, 2018
https://www.fool.com/investing/2018/04/27/a-marijuana-reit-yeah-
thats-a-real-thing.aspx
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persons are cultivating Hemp and not marijuana.   
 
Conclusion 
As mentioned in the prior section, it is unlikely that a taxpayer 
will obtain a favorable resolution regarding an interpretation 
of the application of §280E in the Tax Court. One hopes for 
a Supreme Court showdown.  Perhaps the Supreme Court 
would issue a narrowly tailored opinion exempting law-
fully regulated and run medical cannabis dispensaries under 
§280E?

It is more likely one could obtain a medical cannabis dispen-
sary exception under §280E through legislation. There are 
several current proposals in Congress regarding to §280E.21 
The proposals would exempt businesses selling cannabis in 

21 S. 777, H.R. 1810 (Amended by H.R. 1824); See also H.R. 1985.

compliance with state law from the requirements of §280E. 
The proposals would permit banking, take state-compliant 
cannabis out of the jurisdiction of the CSA22 and provide 
bankruptcy protection from forfeiture provisions.23 There 
would also be a federal excise tax on cannabis sales based 
upon a national average price and for an occupational tax, 
permit to operate a cannabis business, and federal regulation 
of such businesses.24 On January 10, 2019, Rep. Earl Blume-
nauer (D-OR) introduced H.R. 420, known as the “Regulate 
Marijuana like Alcohol Act” that would remove marijuana 
from the Controlled Substances Act and instead regulate can-
nabis like alcohol.25 

22 See also S. 3032 (Strengthening the Tenth Amendment Entrusting 
States Act).

23 S. 777, H.R. 1810 (Amended by H.R. 1824); See also H.R. 1985.
24 H.R. 1834.
25 See Marijuana Moment Blog by Tom Angell, January 10, 2019.

those statutory violations.”

Subsequently, both parties moved for partial summary judge-
ment. The government’s motion, “seeks only $1,770,000 in 
penalties, computed on the basis of the number of foreign 
accounts [Taxpayer] admitted to maintaining from 2007-
2010.”7 Taxpayer’s motion maintains that: (1) non-willful 
FBAR violations incur civil penalties applicable per form—
not per annual FBAR report, and (2) the penalty violated the 
Eighth Amendment prohibition against excessive fines. 

Law
Congress enacted the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970 (BSA), 
requiring the Secretary of the Treasury to create the report-
ing requirements, via regulations, applicable to U.S. persons 
maintaining offshore financial accounts. Significantly, 31 
U.S.C. §5314 provides that: 

Considering the need to avoid impeding or controlling 
the export or import of monetary instruments and the 
need to avoid burdening unreasonably a person making 
a transaction with a foreign financial agency, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall require a resident or citizen of 
the United States or a person in, and doing business in, 
the United States, to keep records, file reports, or keep 
records and file reports, when the resident, citizen, or 
person makes a transaction or maintains a relation for any 
person with a foreign financial agency.

7 Id.

According to 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(A), “the Secretary of 
the Treasury may impose a civil money penalty on any per-
son who violates, or causes any violation of, any provision 
of section 5314.” And 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(B)(i) provides 
that “[t]he the amount of any civil penalty imposed under 
subparagraph (A) shall not exceed $10,000.”  

Although the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) requires the Secretary 
of the Treasury to issue regulations implementing reporting 
requirements, only three regulations have been issued which, 
absent a showing of reasonable cause, can trigger penalties 
for:

(1) Failure to file the FBAR, 
(2) Failure to timely file the FBAR, and
(3) Failure to provide complete and accurate information 

in the FBAR. 

Importantly, 31 U.S.C. §5321 also addresses “willfulness” 
and “reasonable cause.” First, willful FBAR violations incur 
a maximum penalty in an amount equal to the greater of 
$100,000 or 50% of: (1) either the “amount of the transac-
tion” (where the violation involved a transaction), or (2) the 
“balance in the account at the time of the violation” (where 
the violation involved a failure to report).8 

Under the reasonable cause exception in 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)
(B)(ii): “No penalty shall be imposed . . . with respect to 

8 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(C), (D)(i)-(ii).
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any violation if . . . (I) such violation was due to reasonable 
cause, and (II) the amount of the transaction or the balance 
in the account at the time of the transaction was properly 
reported.” In other words, under this exception, a non-willful 
FBAR violator is not subject to a civil penalty if reason-
able cause exists and “the amount of the transaction or the 
balance in the account at the time of the transaction was 
properly reported.”

Discussion
Again, the court’s opinion is overwhelmingly favorable for 
the taxpayer.  Specifically, the Court agreed that the pen-
alty for non-willful FBAR violations applies per annual 
FBAR report, not per account. Significantly, this means that 
the court expressly disagreed with its sister district court’s 
decision, U.S. v. Boyd,9 which held that the IRS correctly 
assessed a taxpayer, who non-willfully failed to timely report 
14 accounts in the UK, on a per account basis.  However, 
the court sided with the government on the issue of whether 
Taxpayer had shown reasonable cause for purposes of abat-
ing the penalties.

1. The Court’s Statutory Analysis
Considering the statutory provisions in their context and the 
overall statutory and regulatory framework, the court first 
noted that 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(A) read in conjunction 
with 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(B)(i) discusses a “singular civil 
money penalty, capped at $10,000, that attaches to each vio-
lation of §5314.”10 Moreover, according to the court, since 
the penalties attach to Treasury’s implementing regulations, 
and those regulations pertain to the FBAR filing require-
ments, the failure to file an FBAR is the “violation” trigger-
ing the penalty.

However, the court then needed to ascertain “whether an 
FBAR reporting deficiency constitutes a single violation, 
or whether each foreign financial account not properly or 
timely reported on an FBAR constitutes a separate reporting 
violation.”11 The court approached this problem by review-
ing the treatment of willfulness and the reasonable exception 
under 31 U.S.C. §5321. 

The court reiterated that 31 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(D)(i)-(ii) 
provides that the willful FBAR violations incur a maximum 
penalty in an amount equal to the greater of $100,000 or 
50% of: (1) either the “amount of the transaction” or (2) 
the “balance in the account at the time of the violation.” As 
such, the court explained that:  

9 No. CV 18-803-MWF (JEMx), 2019 BL 144463 (C.D. Cal. Apr. 23, 
2019).

10 Bittner, at 6.
11 Id. at 7.

Congress clearly knew how to make FBAR penalties 
account specific—it did so, in no uncertain terms, for 
willful violations. And the willfulness provision was part 
of the statutory scheme well before Congress amended 
the BSA in 2004 to add the non-willfulness provision. 
Congress therefore had a template for how to relate an 
FBAR reporting penalty to specific financial accounts, 
and the fact that it did not do so for non-willful violations 
is persuasive evidence that it intended for the non-willful 
penalties not to relate to specific accounts.12 
  

Simply put, the court found the evidence persuasive that 
Congress intended for the non-willful FBAR penalty to “not 
relate to specific accounts.”13 

Similarly, the court considered the reasonable cause excep-
tion and clarified that the statutory language authorizes not 
assessing the penalty for a non-willful FBAR violation due 
to reasonable cause where “the amount of the transaction or 
the balance in the account at the time of the transaction was 
properly reported.”14 Thus, the court noted that:

Congress therefore related the reasonable cause excep-
tion to “balance in the account” and could have done 
the same when defining the non-willful FBAR violation 
and penalty. But it did not. Tellingly, Congress passed 
the non-willful civil penalty provision—§ 5321(a)(5)(B)
(i) —and the reasonable cause exception together. They 
are part of the exact same statutory scheme, passed by the 
exact same Congress at the exact same time. Congress 
knew what it was doing when it drafted the non-willful 
civil penalty without any reference to “account” or “bal-
ance in the account,” and the Court will presume that 
Congress acted intentionally in doing so.15

Additionally, the court studied the FBAR form and ex-
plained that it is not the fact that an individual has multiple 
accounts that triggers the FBAR reporting obligation; rather, 
the balance (the aggregate balance in the case of multiple 
accounts) must exceed $10,000. The court stated that: 

Absent some directive from Congress indicating otherwise, 
it would make little sense to read § 5321(a)(5)(A) and (B)
(i) to impose per-account penalties for non-willful FBAR 
violations when the number of foreign financial accounts 
an individual maintains has no bearing whatsoever on that 
individual's obligation to file an FBAR in the first place.16 

12 Id.
13 Id.
14 U.S.C. §5321(a)(5)(B)(ii).
15 Bittner, at 8.
16 Id. 
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Finally, the court was clear that its ruling avoids “absurd out-
comes” that it did not believe Congress would have intended 
when drafting the statutory language. Specifically, the court 
described the following examples:

First, imagine two similarly situated individuals who 
each maintain $1 million per year in various foreign 
financial accounts. The first individual maintains two 
(2) accounts, each with $500,000; the second individual, 
wanting to avoid the risks of keeping too much of her 
money tied up in the same place, maintains twenty (20) 
accounts, each with $50,000. Suppose each individual 
non-willfully fails to file an FBAR in a certain year, but 
after realizing her misstep, files a late FBAR properly re-
porting her foreign financial accounts. Under the Govern-
ment's interpretation of § 5321(a)(5)(A) and (B)(i), the 
first individual would be assessed up to $20,000 in civil 
penalties, and the second individual would be assessed up 
to $200,000 in civil penalties.17

Imagine two individuals, each with interests in twenty (20) 
foreign financial accounts. Suppose the first individual 
maintained an aggregate foreign financial account balance 
of $180,000 in a certain year and willfully failed to file an 
FBAR. And suppose a second individual maintained an 
aggregate foreign financial account balance of $100,000 
in that same year and non-willfully failed to file an FBAR. 
Pursuant to § 5321(a)(5)(C) and (D), the first individual 
would be subject to a $100,000 penalty. But the second indi-
vidual—the non-willful violator—would be subject to up to 
$200,000 in penalties under the Government's interpretation 
of § 5321(a)(5)(A) and (B)(i). And this, despite having acted 
non-willfully and having less money in foreign financial 
accounts than the willful violator.18

2. The Rule of Lenity
The court briefly considered Taxpayer’s argument that the 
rule of lenity means that any statutory ambiguity should be 
resolved in his favor. Noting that the rule of lenity is a statu-
tory principle primarily applicable in the interpretation of 
criminal statutes,19 the court was dubious that the non-willful 
civil FBAR penalty was even the “kind” of statute subject to 
the rule of lenity. Besides, according to the court, the statute 
at issue is unambiguous. As such, the court merely indicated 
that “if such a principle were at play here, it would further 
support the Court's conclusion that § 5321(a)(5)(A) and (B)

17 Id. at 9-10.
18 Id. at 10-11.
19 Id. at 11, citing Kasten v. Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics Corp., 

563 U.S. 1, 16, 131 S. Ct. 1325, 179 L. Ed. 2d 379 (2011).

(i) should be interpreted to impose the non-willful civil pen-
alty on a per-FBAR, rather than per-account, basis.”20

3. Eighth Amendment
Taxpayer maintained that the IRS’s assessment resulted in 
penalties so excessive that it constituted an “excessive fine” 
that violated the Eighth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution. However, the court found that in light of its 
own interpretation of the non-willful FBAR penalty, the 
Eighth Amendment argument was moot.

4. Reasonable Cause
Unfortunately, for Taxpayer, his argument that his FBAR 
violations were due to reasonable cause was not settled in 
his favor. The court was not persuaded by Taxpayer’s claim 
that he didn’t know that he had to file the FBAR. Instead the 
court stated that: 

[Taxpayer] was undoubtedly a sophisticated business 
professional, as demonstrated by his business and in-
vestment savvy. Moreover, Mr. Bittner was aware of at 
least some of his United States income tax obligations. 
Mr. Bittner cannot claim with a straight face that, as an 
American citizen generating millions of dollars in income 
abroad, he was so unaware that he might have United 
States reporting obligations that he did not even feel 
compelled to investigate the matter.21

Conclusion
Obviously, this decision is a huge victory for Taxpayer, who 
triumphed in reducing the IRS’s assertion of more than $1.7 
million in penalties to only owing approximately $50,000. 
However, we would note that the government may still 
appeal this decision. Moreover, we would emphasize again 
that with the district courts now at odds with each other over 
the appropriate interpretation of the federal statute (i.e., do 
non-willful FBAR violations incur civil penalties applicable 
per account, or per annual FBAR report) we expect to see 
more cases addressing the issue. It is no secret that the IRS 
has become increasingly aggressive in its pursuit of offshore 
tax enforcement. With that in mind we would strongly advise 
that any taxpayer, who is contemplating coming into compli-
ance, seek expert advice with respect to their overseas bank 
accounts to mitigate the potentially significant civil penalties 
or possible criminal exposure.

If you have a FBAR case, contact Eli Noff and the Frost 
Law team at 410-497-5947 or fill out OUR ONLINE 
FORM.

20 Id. at 13.
21 Id. at 17.

https://askfrost.com/contact
https://askfrost.com/contact
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proceeds before determining the charitable entitlement.

In Pine Mountain Preserve v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 
2020-6617, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals reversed 
the Tax Court citing conservation easements as the “intersec-
tion of obscure common-law property concepts and the often 
byzantine Internal Revenue Code”, stating that a clause in an 
easement permitting parties to bilaterally amend the grant to 
modify location of reserve rights to put up structures has no 
material adverse effect on the purposes of the easement and, 
accordingly, should be treated as being granted in perpetuity.

In Castaneda v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6760, the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court 
that a gambler who kept no records of his losses was taxable 
on the gross winnings off of information returns; in Coleman 
v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-146, the Tax Court found 
that a compulsive slot machine gambler netted losses despite 
over $350,000 of gambling winnings reported to him on 160 
separate forms W-2G from three Maryland casinos and one 
Delaware casino; his diary of wins and losses was incomplete 
but he was able to show 210 withdrawals from credit cards and 
accounts in a single year and no accretion to wealth assisted by 
his expert witness who testified that, based on gambling 193 full 
days during the year, there was a 99 percent level of certainty 
that he had gambling losses of at least $151,000 for the year.

In Bruno v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-156, the Tax 
Court determined that a former husband’s failure to pay over 
the wife’s share of marital property following a divorce is not 
a theft loss under state law and, in any event, the wife had a 
reasonable prospect of recovery in a succeeding year.

In Scholl v. Mnuchin, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6474, a California 
Federal District Court permanently enjoined IRS from follow-
ing its FAQ which declines to send advanced refunds under the 
CARES Act to incarcerated individuals.  

In Notice 2020-75, IRS indicated that future regulations will 
allow flowthrough entities to deduct state and local income 
taxes paid at the entity level in lieu of including all or a por-
tion of that income at the individual level where a deduction 
would not be allowed.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202042015, IRS stated that partici-
pation in fantasy sports constitutes wagering transactions for 
purpose of using such losses to offset gambling winnings.  

RETIREMENT AND ESTATE PLANNING
Taxpayer Certainty & Disaster Tax Relief Act of 2020, part 

of PL 116-260, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021:

• Clarifies that the penalty-free withdrawals through 2020 
from certain retirement plans with recontribution possible 
through 2022 applies to money purchase pension plans 
as well as profit sharing plans

• Precludes deemed plan terminations if the number of ac-
tive participants on March 31, 2021 is at least 80 percent 
of the number as of March 13, 2020.

Proposed Regulations under Part 300 would impose a user 
fee of $67 on estate tax closing letters effective 30 days after 
Final Regulations.

In Revenue Ruling 2020-24, IRS stated that employers must 
withhold federal income taxes on paying out employee retire-
ment benefits into state unclaimed property funds; in Revenue 
Procedure 2020-46, IRS added that account holders can claim 
a waiver of the 60-day rollover period when the transfer is 
accomplished within 30 days of being able to access funds.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202045011, IRS stated that a quali-
fied disclaimer cannot exist if the original beneficiary directs 
the transfer of funds even to an account in which the original 
beneficiary had no ownership or control; such direction is 
treated as receipt of the funds followed by a gift.

BUSINESS
Taxpayer Certainty & Disaster Tax Relief Act of 2020, part 
of PL 116-260, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021:

• Clarifies that expenses paid with forgiven PPP loans and 
EIDL loans are deductible and that tax basis in the assets 
of a business is unaffected by forgiveness

• Restores the 100 percent deduction for business meals 
“provided by a restaurant” and paid or incurred in 2021 
and 2022

• Allows C corporations to deduct charitable contributions 
up to 25 percent of tentative taxable income for 2021 as 
in 2020

• Allows farmers to elect a two-year net operating loss car-
ryback instead of the five-year carryback of the CARES 
Act and, accordingly, allows revocation of an election to 
waive the carryback

• Creates a floating interest rate for determining whether 
a life insurance policy qualifies as a “life insurance con-
tract” effective for contracts lifted entered into after 2020

• Extends the empowerment zone tax incentives through 
2025 but eliminates increased expensing and capital gains 
tax deferrals after 2020

(continued on Page 14)
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• Extends the employee retention tax credit through June 
30, 2021, increasing the credit rate from 50 to 70 percent, 
allowing advance payments, reducing the required gross 
receipts decline from 50 to 20 percent, increasing credit-
able wages from $10,000 per year to $10,000 per quarter 
and changing from 100 to 500 the maximum number of 
employees a business can have and still claim the credit 
for workers still on the job

• Clarifies retroactively that employers who receive PPP 
loans remain eligible for the employee retention tax credit 
as to wages not paid for with forgiven PPP money and that 
group health benefits are considered wages even when no 
other compensation is paid to an employee

• Extends the refundable payroll tax credit for paid sick and 
family leave, originally in the Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act, for an additional calendar quarter through 
March 2021

• Extends the 12½ to 25 percent credit for paid family and 
medical leave through 2025

• Extends the Work Opportunity Credit through 2025
• Spreads out the repayment period on deferred employee 

portions of social security through December 31, 2021 
with penalties and interest accruing thereafter.

In Moore v. United States, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6944, a Wash-
ington Federal District Court determined that the repatriation 
tax on accumulated income did not violate the Apportionment 
Clause or the Due Process Clause of the Constitution despite 
its retroactivity.

In Berry v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6743, the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court that a couple 
failed to prove that a cash deposit was a loan from a relative as 
opposed to income, producing only an unsigned note at trial.

In Lakew v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2020-27, 
the Tax Court declined to accept testimony that the owner 
gave cash refunds to unhappy customers at his driving school, 
producing evidence solely in the form of bad YELP reviews.

In Watts v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-144, the Tax Court 
refused to allow an individual to bring in evidence of inten-
tion of the parties in a tax allocation when the language of the 
document was clear.

In Notice 2020-43, IRS announced its intention to require 
partner capital accounts to reflect basis information in 2020 
rather than interrelationships among the partners with penalties 
to apply effective in 2021.

In Letter Ruling 202042001, IRS ruled that the creation of a 
second class of stock in the Operating Agreement of an LLC 
electing to be taxed as an S Corporation was inadvertent and 
S status was not lost if the improper language was corrected.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202045012, IRS noted that the failure 
of a closely held corporation to pay more than a de minimis por-
tion of its earnings as dividends is a “very significant factor” in 
determining the deductibility of compensation paid to owners.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202050015, IRS stated that a partner-
ship cannot deduct the cost of premiums on a policy intended 
to reimburse partners for extra personal tax liability resulting 
from disallowed deductions at the partnership level.  

In Letter Ruling 202050017, IRS denied status as an education-
al organization to a group formed to promote the education and 
history of golf, to support youth golf programs and to provide 
a forum for golf memorabilia collectors to meet each other as 
the organization was considered primarily for the pleasure and 
recreation of members as a social organization.

In Letter Ruling 202053019, IRS rejected 501(c)(3) status for 
a spiritual group which uses cannabis in its sacraments in light 
of its promotion of a controlled substance.

PROCEDURE
In United States v. Wunder, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6921, the Third 
Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with a Pennsylvania Federal 
District Court that an individual who cited the Declaration of 
Independence, Constitution, several inapplicable 19th Century 
Supreme Court cases and the long defunct Articles of Confed-
eration, could not avoid the payment of taxes.

In Basehart-Gaetano v. United States, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6530, 
a Michigan Federal District Court concluded that IRS may have 
a valid purpose for seeking documents beyond the tax periods 
under investigation.  

In Fakiris v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-157, the Tax Court 
found that the gross valuation misstatement penalty applies 
where the alleged charitable contribution is nonexistent and 
of zero value.

In United States v. Horowitz, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6551, the 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with a Maryland Fed-
eral District Court that a couple who claimed that they were 
unaware of the FBAR filing requirement and placed earnings 

(continued on Page 15)
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from Saudi Arabian sources into a Swiss bank account acted 
willfully through their recklessness.  

In United States v. Wolin, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6348, a New 
York Federal District Court agreed with earlier caselaw that the 
FBAR penalty survives the death of a taxpayer and, as such, 
the decedent’s estate is liable for payment.

In Oropeza v. Commissioner, 155 TC No. 9, the Tax Court 
rejected the IRS imposition of the 40 percent accuracy penalty 
as a separate addition to liability where it did not obtain timely 
supervisory approval for the lesser 20 percent penalty.

In Lashua v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-151, the Tax Court 
stated that a Notice of Deficiency is not invalidated by the lack 
of signature by an authorized IRS official.

In Gregory v. Commissioner, 126 AFTR2d 2020-________, 
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the Tax Court and 
threw out a Notice of Deficiency sent to an old address when 
the Revenue Agent had been verbally told of a new address 
and subsequent forms 2848 and 4868 had been filed with the 
new address after the last filed return.

In Sedlmayr v. United States, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6857, a Mis-
souri Federal District Court allowed IRS to show computer 
entries to “prove” that a taxpayer extended the statute of limita-
tions on collections notwithstanding that it could not produce 
the signed extension.

In Alexander v. Internal Revenue Service, 126 AFTR2d 2020-
6981, a Connecticut Bankruptcy Court determined that the 
usual three-year rule for discharge of income tax measured 
from the extended due date of the return does not run during 
the pendency of a CDP appeal.

In United States v. Allahyari, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6869, the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed a Washington Federal 
District Court and stated that a father’s security interest in 
property owned by his son and placed on the property upon 
paying off a bank loan prior to an IRS lien gave the father 
priority over IRS despite the allegation that the father knew 
of his son’s nonpayment of taxes.

In Shire Hampton Drive Trust v. United States Department 
of Treasury, 126 AFTR2d 2020-________, a Nevada Federal 
District Court stated that an earlier IRS lien has priority over 
a subsequent homeowners’ association assessment.

In Leith v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2020-149, the Tax Court 
awarded innocent spouse status to a wife who agreed in the 
marital settlement agreement to be responsible for one-half of 
the debt as the factors supporting relief including the presence 
of abuse were substantially in her favor.

In Landers v. United States, 126 AFTR2d 2020-6744, a Texas 
Federal District Court determined that the exception to the Tax 
Anti-Injunction Act only applies to prospective levies and not 
prior pending levies when an innocent spouse claim is filed.

In News Release 2020-248, IRS expanded consideration of 
when a balance is temporarily uncollectible and will permit 
installment agreements without financial statements and sub-
stantiation and (for 2019 liabilities only) without the filing 
of a lien for more balances of up to $250,000 if the monthly 
payment proposal is sufficient; the short term ability to delay 
payment was increased from 120 day to 180 days.

In SBSE 05-1120-0085, IRS indicated that the trust fund 
recovery penalty cannot be imposed prematurely for tax peri-
ods where the employee portion of social security is deferred 
through April 30, 2021 (now changed by statute to December 
31, 2021).

FinCEN extended the filing date for the 2019 FBAR from Oc-
tober 15, 2020 until October 31, 2020 because of a misleading 
notice that the deadline had been extended to yearend where 
that was only to apply only to victims of a natural disaster.  

In e-News for Tax Professionals 2020-48, IRS announced that 
it will be putting a focus on tax return preparers who have not 
filed their own returns, normally starting with a letter from the 
assigned Revenue Officer.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202038010, IRS stated that state and 
local governments may take advantage of Section 530 which 
prohibits IRS from reclassifying workers as employees when 
they have been consistently treated as independent contrac-
tors and received a Form 1099 as long as there was a rational 
basis for treating them as independent contractors (including 
industry norms).

In Chief Counsel Advice 202053013, IRS cautioned that a claim 
for refund of individual taxes for 2019 must be filed by April 
15, 2023 notwithstanding that an unextended 2019 return was 
actually due on July 15, 2020 as the result of COVID delays.
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INDIVIDUALS

Public Law 117-2, the American Rescue Tax Plan of 2021:
• Creates a $1,400 credit in 2021 for most individuals 

with an additional $1,400 for each dependent phased out 
at adjusted gross income between $150,000-$160,000 
for married couples, $112,500-$120,000 for heads of 
household and $75,000-$80,000 for single individuals; 
an advanced payment is based on 2020 AGI (2019 if the 
2020 return is unfiled) and may not be offset by federal 
and state tax debt or unpaid support.

• Makes taxfree the first $10,200 of unemployment benefits 
received by an individual in 2020 if the return shows 
modified adjusted gross income of less than $150,000; an 
exclusion of up to $20,400 is available on a joint return 
if each spouse had over $10,200 in benefits.

• Excludes discharge of most government, school and 
private student loans from income for 2021-2025.

• Modifies the child tax credit for 2021 to increase the 
amount to $3,600 for a child under 6 and to $3,000 for a 
child 6-17 (up from age 16) with a phaseout at 5 percent 
of excess modified AGI to the pre-2021 level beginning 
at $150,000 for married couples, $112,500 for heads of 
household and $75,000 for single individuals; an ad-
vanced payment of 50 percent of the credit is available 
July 1, 2021 with a phased-in repayment obligation on 
the first $2,000 in overpayments by those with modi-
fied AGI over $60,000-$120,000 for married couples, 
$50,000-$100,000 for heads of household and $40,000-
$80,000 for singles.

• Modifies the earned income tax credit for 2021 to allow 
higher 2019 income to be used in computations while 
lowering the minimum age for eligibility for those 
without children from 25 to 19 (to 24 for students) and 
eliminating the upper age limit of 65 while increasing 
the maximum credit from $543 to $1,502 by adjusting 
the minimum income necessary for the credit as well as 
the phaseout amount.

• Permanently raises the disqualifying investment income 
limitation for the earned income credit from $3,650 to 
$10,000 effective 2021 and adjusted for COLA, modifies 
the childless earned income credit to be claimed by indi-
viduals whose children do not have social security num-
bers and allows the earned income credit to be claimed 
on a married filing separate return if the individual lives 
with a qualifying child for more than one-half of the year 
and does not live with spouse for the last six months of 
the year (or have a separation or divorce instrument).

• Modifies the dependent care credit for 2021 to create 
refundability, increases the cap on qualifying expenses 
from $3,000 to $8,000 for those with one child and from 
$6,000 to $16,000 for two or more children and increases 
the credit rate to 50 percent of expenses for those with 
adjusted gross income under $125,000 phasing down to 
20 percent at $185,000 and phasing out from 20 percent 
to zero between $400,000 and $440,000.

In Hairston v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-2, 
the Tax Court determined that social security benefits are fully 
taxable in the year received despite a subsequent obligation to 
repay a portion.

In Kelley v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-2, the Tax Court 
determined that taxation of a portion of social security benefits 
at zero taxable income for married individuals filing separately 
is constitutional.

In In Re:  Petty, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, a Florida 
Bankruptcy Court noted that issuance of a Form 1099-C by 
the mortgage lender to charge off the debt for accounting 
purposes does not make the debt legally uncollectible, stating 
that the form should not have been issued in the absence of 
actual discharge.

In Clay v. Commissioner, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, the 
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court 
that casino profits divided among members of a Native Ameri-
can nation are taxable as such income was not exempted in the 
settlement agreement with the nation as the treaty exemption 
applies only to transferred land and money.

In Stassi v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-5, the 
Tax Court determined that an $80,000 settlement for wrongful 
discharge after filing complaints was fully taxable despite the 
settlement agreement stating that payment was in “consider-
ation for physical manifestations of emotional distress claims” 
as all prior documents failed to mention any physical injury 
– an allegation was first made at trial that the stress brought 
on shingles.

In Blum v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-18, the Tax Court 
held that a malpractice settlement payment by attorneys who 
represented the taxpayer in an unsuccessful personal injury case 
was taxable as no physical injury was caused by the defendant.

In Anikeev v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-23, the Tax 
Court considered the case of a couple who profited by using 
their credit cards for rewards in the form of gift cards but then 

(continued on Page 17)
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acquired money orders and debit cards with the gift cards; the 
Court found an accretion to wealth on the conversion to money 
orders and debit cards not exempt by the IRS policy on credit 
card rewards.

In Mathews v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-28, the Tax 
Court reached a different result than in a prior case, here as 
to gross income from ministry shown on a Schedule C where 
the preparer wrote down $11,000 in income and $31,000 in 
expenses that did not exist; the Court disallowed the deductions 
but did not tax the full-time trucking company employee on 
the phony gross receipts.

In Brown v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-4, the 
Tax Court disallowed expenses of an individual on schedules 
A, C and E because he provided no substantiation and no 
credible estimates and, in any event, failed to establish that 
he was a real estate professional as his three rental properties 
showed no income.  

In Martin v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-35, the Tax Court 
disallowed a decade-old net operating loss for lack of substan-
tiation of the losses in the early years.

In Chiarelli v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-27, the Tax 
Court denied a deduction for alleged contributions to Good-
will and the Salvation Army of almost $100,000 of household 
items described as being in excellent condition; however, the 
taxpayer left huge portions Form 8323 unanswered; in Pankratz 
v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-26, the Tax Court declined 
to excuse noncompliance and permit the charitable deduction 
of amounts in excess of $3.5 million for a building and oil and 
gas projects where the taxpayer did not review his own return 
to see if the required appraisals were included.

In Mann v. United States, 127 AFTR2d 2021-447, the Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with a Maryland Federal Dis-
trict Court that taxpayers could not take a charitable deduction 
of $675,000 representing the appraised value of the structure 
razed by a charity which previously disassembled some of the 
house and salvaged useful components with the remainder left 
for demolition; the Court reasoned that the taxpayers did not 
convey their entire interest in the house, failed to record that 
the house was transferred (though the land was not) and did 
not provide an accurate appraisal of what was actually donated.

In Pichardo v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-7, 
the Tax Court reiterated that employee business expenses under 
pre-2018 law were only deductible if the employee was barred 

from reimbursement by written policy or ad hoc decision with 
the employee having to prove the inability to get reimburse-
ment; the taxpayer lost on this issue but would also have lost 
for inadequate substantiation.

In Soboyede v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-3, 
the Tax Court found that a lawyer who divided time between 
Washington, DC and Minnesota had his “tax home” in the 
District of Columbia where he had greater wages and taxable 
income, disallowing expenses claimed in nearby Maryland for 
apartment rent at his tax home.

In Announcement 2021-7, IRS announced that amounts paid 
for personal protective equipment such as masks and hand 
sanitizers for the primary purpose of preventing COVID may 
be deducted as medical expenses subject to the 7.5 percent 
floor and are eligible for reimbursement under various flexible 
spending arrangements.  

RETIREMENT AND ESTATE PLANNING

Public Law 117-2, the American Rescue Tax Plan of 2021, 
increases the time period for defined benefit plans to make up 
certain actuarial shortfalls from seven to 15 years, effective 
for 2019 plan years.

In United States v. Abell, 127 AFTR2d 2021-585, the First 
Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with a Massachusetts Federal 
District Court that a married person does not have a vested 
interest in a spouse’s retirement plan prior to divorce such 
that the spouse could preclude an otherwise lawful seizure for 
satisfaction of a restitution award for embezzlement.

In Catania v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-33, the Tax Court 
agreed with IRS that a withdrawal from an IRA between ages 
55 and 59½ for living expenses is subject to the penalty for 
early withdrawal though withdrawn funds were in an employer 
plan until moved to an IRA at age 55.

In Estate of Warne v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-17, the 
Tax Court stated that the proper valuation of charitable bequests 
of an entire LLC to two different charitable organizations is 
computed based on the value of what the organizations re-
ceived, thus the estate must include 100 percent of the value 
of the LLC but it may deduct only the sum of the discounted 
values received by the charities.

(continued on Page 18)
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In Notice 2021-21, IRS extended the period for opening IRAs 
and/or making 2020 contributions until the lengthened indi-
vidual return deadline of May 17, 2021.

BUSINESS

Public Law 117-2, the American Rescue Tax Plan of 2021:

• Increases for 2021 the maximum exclusion on employer 
paid dependent care from $5,000 to $10,500.

• Extends the employer payroll tax credit for paid sick and 
family leave for six months through September 30, 2021, 
restarting the 10-day limit on April 1, 2021, expanding it 
thereafter to include time off for vaccinations and increas-
ing the maximum from $10,000 to $12,000.

• Extends the employee retention credit for six months 
through 2021, increasing the maximum credit for 2021 
from $20,000 to $28,000; businesses started after Febru-
ary 15, 2020 with gross receipts under $1 million get a 
maximum credit of $50,000 for 2021 and those whose 
receipts are less than 10 percent of the equivalent 2019 
quarter have no ceiling.

• For 2021 and 2022 expands eligibility for the premium 
tax credit  by eliminating the phaseout and reducing the 
required contribution toward the premium to 0 percent 
to 8.5 percent of household income and for 2021 treats a 
single week of receiving unemployment compensation as 
automatically meeting income eligibility rules.

In Bruneau v. Commissioner, TC Summary Opinion 2021-1, 
the Tax Court accepted an IRS analysis of bank deposits and 
determined the underreporting of gross receipts, the Court also 
denying various deductions including depreciation of improve-
ments for lack of adequate books and records.

In Aspro Inc. v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-8, the Tax 
Court ruled that a C corporation could not deduct “management 
fees” paid to three shareholders who collectively owned 100 
percent of the company, two being individuals and one being 
a C corporation; the payor did not enter into any written agree-
ment with its shareholders and almost all of the tentative profits 
were taken out, the Court finding that the evidence indicated 
disguised distributions.  

In Gaylor Land & Development v. Commissioner, TC Memo 
2021-30, the Tax Court denied a $1.2 million deduction for 
a construction company’s payment to a captive insurance 
company for lack of risk shifting and distribution where the 

risks tied back to one entity and were not spread out to show 
independence by the captive.

In San Jose Wellness v. Commissioner, 156 TC No. 4, the Tax 
Court concluded that a legal medical marijuana dispensery 
could not deduct depreciation or charitable contributions con-
sistent with its prior decisions of only allowing a deduction for 
cost of goods sold; in Desert Organic Solutions v. Commis-
sioner, TC Memo 2021-22, the Tax Court once again found 
that sales of non-marijuana products were so minimal that all 
expenses other than for cost of goods sold should be denied.

In Purple Heart Patient Center v. Commissioner, TC Memo 
2021-38, the Tax Court denied a medical marijuana dispensary 
a deduction even for cost of goods sold where substantiation 
was destroyed and cost of goods sold could not be reliably 
estimated.

In Max v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-37, the Tax Court 
agreed with IRS that the process of designing clothing includ-
ing fit testing and fabric testing, is not eligible for the research 
credit as the production process is nontechnical and concerned 
more with style, taste and seasonality.

In Ward v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-32, the Tax Court 
treated all distributions from an S corporation as compensa-
tion to an attorney who failed to take any salary for the entity.

In Costello v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-9, the Tax Court 
decided that an individual who attempted to raise cattle and then 
sought to grow different crops on 6,000 acres in Mexico was 
still in a startup phase and had not commenced any active busi-
ness allowing a current deduction; in Whatley v. Commissioner, 
TC Memo 2021-11, the Tax Court found that a cattle farm 
(which had no cattle until the IRS audit) which was converted 
to a tree farm was operated as a hobby by its banker owner.

In Notice 2021-7, IRS granted permission for employers using 
“annual lease value” to value personal use of a vehicle by an 
employee to switch to cents per mile for use after March 12, 
2020 in the case of vehicles costing no more than $50,400; if 
cents per mile is continued for 2021, it must be used for all 
subsequent years.

In Information Letter 2021-0031, IRS announced that employ-
ees cannot receive cash refunds for unused amounts remaining 
on transit passes.

In Letter Rulings 202103001-202103007, IRS granted relief to 
preserve an S election where a single owner LLC owned by an 

(continued on Page 19)
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individual issued membership interests to nonqualifying trusts 
but subsequently corrected.

In Chief Counsel Advice 202111012, IRS concluded that the 
inclusion of gambling expenses with gambling losses through 
2025 applies only to individuals, even if in the business of 
gambling, and not to casinos or similar.

PROCEDURE

In Walton v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-40, the Tax Court 
ruled that an accuracy related penalty applies when gross 
receipts were understated on the return although the taxpayer 
claimed that she had told her CPA of the proper number while 
giving the preparer only the 1099s that she could locate.  

In United States v. Boyd, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed a California Federal 
District Court and found that IRS could impose only a single 
$10,000 penalty per year for nonwillful failure to file an FBAR 
for 14 accounts; in United States v. Giraldi, 127 AFTR2d 
2021-________, a New Jersey Federal District Court agreed, 
however, in United States v. Kaufman, 127 AFTR2d 2021-502, 
a Connecticut Federal District Court disagreed.

In Kimble v. United States, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, 
the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Court of 
Federal Claims that failure to report an inherited Swiss bank 
account on an FBAR for many years constituted willfulness 
despite the taxpayer respecting the wishes of her father to keep 
it secret in case of persecution and the need to leave the country; 
in United States v. Gentges, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, a 
New York Federal District Court found an individual to have 
willfully violated the FBAR reporting requirement where he 
did not review the return and the preparer’s software defaulted 
to a “no” in the absence of input to the contrary.

In Bedrosian v. United States, 127 AFTR2d 2021-771, a Penn-
sylvania Federal District Court found that the imposition of a 
50 percent of account balance penalty by IRS in the case of a 
willful FBAR violation was not an abuse of discretion.

In Grajales v. Commissioner, 156 TC No. 3, the Tax Court 
concluded that the “penalty for early withdrawal” from a re-
tirement plan is not a penalty for purpose of requiring written 
supervisory approval on a timely basis during the administrative 
process, the Court noting that an “exaction” may be a tax for 
one purpose and a penalty for another.

In United States v. Weber, 127 AFTR2d 2021-793, the Second 

Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a New York Federal District 
Court jury verdict convicting an individual of willfully filing 
a false return as a nonresident alien because he claimed to be 
a citizen of New York and not of the United States.

In Jones v. Mnuchin, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, a Georgia 
Federal District Court once again found that the deprivation of 
passports to tax delinquents does not violate their constitutional 
rights, the Court rejecting arguments under the Privileges & 
Immunities Clause as well as the First, Fifth, Ninth and Four-
teenth Amendments; in Rowen v. Commissioner, 156 TC No 
8, the Tax Court found that the legislation restricting passports 
in the case of serious tax delinquents does not violate the Due 
Process Clause.

In McNeil v. United States, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, 
a District of Columbia Federal District Court ruled that the 
failure of IRS to send a prior notice to a taxpayer that his tax 
debt is “seriously delinquent” does not render an IRS attempt 
at passport revocation to be unenforceable.

In Patrick’s Payroll Services v. Commissioner, 127 AFTR2d 
2021-_______, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with 
the Tax Court that the language allowing substantive issues be 
brought up at a CDP hearing – “did not receive any statutory 
notice of deficiency for such tax liability or did not otherwise 
have an opportunity to dispute such tax liability” – requires 
that both of the two conditions be met and that the word “or” 
did not create disjunctive qualifications; in BM Construction 
v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-13, the Tax Court concluded 
that receipt of a 30-day letter gives a taxpayer the opportunity 
to present substantive issues, precluding these issues from 
being raised at a CDP hearing; the Court had previously ruled 
similarly in the case of receipt of a 90-day letter.

In Jeffers v. Commissioner, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, the 
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court 
that a taxpayer cannot raise substantive issues in a CDP hearing 
upon notice of levy where the taxpayer did not seek Appeals 
review following a notice of lien.  

In Ramey v. Commissioner, 156 TC No. 1, the Tax Court deter-
mined that a CDP appeal was late when it was timely received 
at the last known address shared by multiple businesses and 
taken in by an individual not authorized to accept mail on the 
taxpayer’s behalf.

In Rogers v. Commissioner, TC Memo 2021-20, the Tax Court 
rejected innocent spouse status in the case of a divorcee who 
maintained her husband’s books and records and should have 
had knowledge of the understatement of income.

(continued on Page 20)
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In Sleeth v. Commissioner, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, the 
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals found that the Tax Court 
did not err in rejecting innocent spouse equitable relief for a 
former wife on a single highly weighted factor – that she had 
knowledge of the excessive spending and unpaid tax liability; 
in Spitulnik v. Commissioner, TC Memo Bench Opinion 
(2021), the Tax Court denied innocent spouse treatment to a 
teacher, married to a law firm partner, where only one of seven 
factors, her health, favored relief and she remained married to 
her husband, was aware of the liability and benefitted beyond 
support needs.

In In Re:  Ransdell, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, a Florida 
Bankruptcy Court permitted a divorcee to discharge income 
taxes in bankruptcy where she and her former husband filed 
three years of returns without payment; the Court noted that 
this was a “close” case but noted that excessive personal 
spending including private schools and an expensive pony for 
her daughter is insufficient to show an attempt to evade taxes.

FederAl tAx updAte...
(continued from Page 19)

In In Re:  Candy, 127 AFTR2d 2021-816, a Tennessee bank-
ruptcy court refused to discharge an attorney’s income tax li-
ability in bankruptcy, finding a conduct of late filing and titling 
properties in his wife’s name.

In United States v. Henco Holding Corporation, 127 AFTR2d 
2021-602, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with 
a Georgia Federal District Court that IRS was not required to 
separately assess shareholders for transferee liability and that 
the state statute of limitations was not applicable against IRS.  

In In Re:  Szczyporski, 127 AFTR2d 2021-________, a Penn-
sylvania Federal District Court reversed a bankruptcy court’s 
decision and found that the shared responsibility payment in 
the Affordable Care Act was a tax and not a penalty, preventing 
discharge in bankruptcy until the statutory passage of time.

In Announcement 2021-59, IRS extended the individual income 
tax filing deadline until May 17, 2021; the extension does not 
apply to first quarter 2021 estimates.


